Anderson-davis, Inc. Announces New Workplace Harassment Prevention
eLearning Course for Higher Educators, Faculty, Staff, Supervisors and Students
The leader in harassment prevention training offers the course to colleges, universities and other
schools and includes video scenarios showing practical resolution skills.
Denver, Col. / November 8, 2011 -- Anderson-davis, Inc., a trusted leader in harassment
prevention and respectful workplace training for over 30 years, announced today the introduction
of their new on-line Workplace Harassment: Prevention and the Law Course that was designed
specifically for higher education.
The online course is available in two versions. The courses address specific issues relevant to
supervisors, faculty and staff.The online training courses include over thirty full motion video
scenarios that demonstrate practical resolution skills using engaging episodic scenarios.The
courses are personalized with the campus’ policy against harassment and is legally defensible in
all fifty states.
The training program reviews the laws impact on the campus’ harassment policy, protected
characteristics harassment, and new scenarios developed specifically for the education version of
the training. It includes modules in escalation, low grade, “just joking”, dating, research project
settings, and faculty language, students responses and faculty comments.
An effective sexual harassment prevention curriculum is central to the training efforts of every
organization, including college campuses. With over thirty years in the industry, Anderson-davis
brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to the field of employee training.
Dr. Menah Pratt-Clarke, Associate Director of the Office of Equal Opportunity and Access
At the University of Illinois said, “Colleges and universities that are sensitive to issues of climate
and compliance must have an effective and efficient harassment and discrimination prevention
education program. The Workplace Harassment: Prevention and the Law online products
address this critical need. Its interactive modules are engaging and informative; its online format
is convenient; and its content is relevant and specifically tailored to address the unique issues
that arise in a college environment involving faculty, staff, supervisors, and students.”
“We are thrilled to be able to bring this new harassment training to the education market. Clearly
there has been a need for high level online harassment prevention training courses that are in
alignment with the mission of providing quality education”, said Stephen Anderson, President of
Anderson-davis.
Anderson-davis is an experienced harassment compliance training provider offering blended
training solutions, including customized training programs on sexual/protected characteristic
harassment prevention and effective investigation techniques.
Anderson-davis courseware was reviewed by the national law firm of Epstein, Becker and Green.
###
About Anderson-davis
Anderson-davis, Inc. (ADI) is a leader in the areas of harassment compliance, harassment
investigations, and respectful workplace training. For more than 30 yearsADI has trained
hundreds of thousands of employees and produced award-winning video programs and
eLearning courses, always delivering consistent instructional excellence.
For more information, contact Dennis Barr of Anderson-davis at 877-234-1350.

